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Fund commentary
During the month of March Santander Euro Equity had a slightly negative return similar to its benchmark MSCI EMU
Net Total Return.

Sector allocation in March was neutral, positive contribution being long Energy, Chemicals and Basic Materials, negative
contribution being short Telecoms and Healthcare and long Construction.
On the stock picking side, slightly negative performance versus the benchmark in March. Main detractors included
Industrial and Construction names (D Post, Airbus, Kion, Saint Gobain and CRH) as well as being short Defence, and Stock
picking in Consumer Discretionary (long Sodexo, Stellantis and Faurecia). On the other side positive contribution from
stock picking in Technology (short Prosus, and long Cap Gemini and Infineon) as well as consumer specific names (short
Kering and Flutter and long Carrefour and UMG).

During the month of March we sold OMV and replaced it by Repsol and started to buy a new position in Cellnex.
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or redeeming investments and the countries where the product is registered for sale: www.santanderassetmanagement.com or via authorised intermediaries in your country of residence. It has not
been proven that the data contained in this document meet marketing requirements of all countries of sale as it is an information and not a marketing document. This shares of this product may not be
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unlisted assets.
Past performance is not indicative of future results. Returns are calculated on a net asset value basis, net of fees and are annualized for periods longer than one year.
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